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Dive fun: Aug. 28 & 29 

Final dive night: Aug 31 

Sept. dive plans – Rescue & Pumpkin dive! 

 

 

Local diving!  We’d love to see 

you join us for a strong finish to an 

amazing dive season!   

Quite surprisingly, the days are getting shorter and cooler.   

Who knew this would happen? 

 

Sat/Sun Aug 28 & 29: Join us on a great dive weekend: 

Open Water, Advanced & specialty scuba courses:  If you 

have completed on-line theory – this is your opportunity to 

complete dives before summer ends.  Register with Dan at the 

dive store.  We’ll have a compliment of pro-staff present. 

 

Certified 

divers:  

Join us for a fun dive, or help with a project: 

put tags on lines; build scaffold underwater; 

move the cow, boat, pipe . . . new lines were 

put in at dive night.  

 

Clear Lake report:  The visibility varies from 5 

to 20 feet. The water is warmish (64 F), you may 

see Walleye, Northern Pike, or Perch. 
 

Dive night! Wow – our final dive night is next 

week. If we sneak in any extra Sept. dive nights 

we will post it on Facebook. 
 

Sept. diving: The underwater visibility improves in Sept, 

the beach is not crowded, the lake is our own: peace 

descends on our scuba world. 

 

Sun. Sept. 12: Twin Lake: Connie, David and Mark will 

be diving at Twin Lake.   This is the day after our bike 

race in Drayton Valley; we are looking forward to diving.  

Join us for a day trip on Sun.; or dive on Sat. and we’ll 

meet you Sat. evening in the campground.  

 

Sept. 18 & 19: Rescue course: as always, certified divers 

are welcome to do fun dives whenever we teach a course. 



Sept. 18 & 19: Rescue course: We believe 

that all divers should take the Rescue course.  

This course is about awareness, and 

prevention of problems by recognition and 

early response.  The prerequisite is 

Adventure Diver (which is three dives from 

the Advanced course) and first aid (if yours 

has expired, we teach this as well).   

If you are the diver who travels on dive 

vacations, you may experience a diver or 

dive buddy who has not kept up their diving 

skills, equipment or knowledge, and may 

become a hazard to himself or his buddy. The 

rescue course will assist with improving your 

recognition of signs to be aware of, and how to respond. 

Many call Rescue their most memorable PADI 

course, and it is just as relevant and important to those 

who dive occasionally.  A focus is on preventing 

problems by improving your situational awareness.     

As always, we offer the best dive training by our 

experienced and accomplished scuba pro staff. Join us 

for an action packed weekend filled with information, 

diving and excitement. 

 

 

 

Sept 25: Pumpkin dive – save the date!!!!  Join 

us for a mystery dive, followed by the pumpkin 

carving dive; then divers dry off, warm up, 

compare results and attempt to bribe the judges. 

With the current Covid/Delta variant situation, we 

will maintain the strategies used last fall to have a 

safe dive event.  We will not have a bbq lunch, 

and no cuddling in the cook shack over the warm 

fire, but we will have a ton of fun. If you are 

interested, please send a message to the dive store. 

 

Conspirators and schemers: yes, you 

should be suspicious when these guys get 

together.   

 

And, when you see them with lift bags and 

ratchet straps….something is up!  The only 

way you will find out is to come out for a 

dive. 

 

Connie and David Faas 

www.albertadivers.ca      

(780) 842-2882  

 

As always, if you wish to be removed from the newsletter, return the email with 

‘remove’ in the subject.   

 

http://www.albertadivers.ca/

